In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

Humanity in the Quraan
By Irshad Mahmood – Director, Siraat-al-Mustaqeem Dawah Centre
People and their misconception can be corrected if their claimed Holy Book of God is Really True and free from
any contradictions or errors. Generally people learn from their parents and society or sect and believe that what
he/she is doing is right. Because of these problems, he/she is so rigid and never thinks to change
himself/herself although his/her thoughts could be totally wrong and others may be right. Some Wicked (EVIL)
people may fool others by any means, including science fiction, and sell their arms or capture their treasures,
wealth etc. Those who are suffering the most may be innocents as well as fools and have no power to defend
them.
Let us analyze if the Quraan can prove that it can save the Global World from another Massacre or Holocaust
or Genocide etc. through True Love with Humanity and through the teaching of the concept of Global Family,
Forgiveness, and NO Compulsion in Religion or Faith etc. The following verses from the Quraan are heart
touching and are able to do so.
Global Family:
The World is shrinking and becoming a Global Family. I found this as a KEY point in cooling down the mind of
others, so always remember and keep reminding, that we are the children of Adam and Eve and we are Cousin
Brothers and Cousin Sisters and we are a Global Family.
O people! be careful of (your duty to) your Lord, Who created you from a single being and created its mate of
the same (kind) and spread from these two, many men and women; and be careful of (your duty to) Allah, by
Whom you demand one of another (your rights), and (to) the ties of relationship; surely Allah ever watches over
you. [Al_Quraan_004:001]
(All) people are a single nation; so Allah raised prophets as bearers of good news and as a warner, and He
revealed with them the Book with truth, that it might judge between people in that in which they differed; and
none but the people of the book who were given it differed about it after clear arguments had come to them,
revolting among themselves; so Allah has guided by His will those who believe to the truth about which they
differed and Allah guides whom He pleases to the right path. (Al_Quraan_002.213)
No Force in Religion or Faith:
Let there be NO compulsion in Religion (Believe); Truth stands out clear from error. [Al_Quraan_002:256]
To you is your religion (believe), and to me is my religion (believe). [Al_Quraan_109:006]
Saving a Single Life is Like Saving the Whole World:
Saving a Life is like Saving the Whole World. [Ref. Al_Quraan_005.032]
Friendship with Christian an example of Christian-Muslim-Network:
... You will certainly find the nearest in friendship to those who believe (to be) those who say: We are Christians;
this is because there are Priests and Monks among them and because they do not behave proudly. And when
they hear what has been revealed to the messenger you will see their eyes overflowing with tears on account of
the truth that they recognize; they say: Our Lord! we believe, so write us down with the witnesses (of truth).
[Al_Quraan_005.082-083]
And not alike are the good and the evil. Repel (evil) with what is best, when lo! he between whom and you was
enmity would be as if he were a warm friend. [Al_Quraan_041.034]
Marriage with the People of the Book an example of People_of_the_book-Muslim-Network:
This day are (all) good things made lawful for you. The food of those who have received the Scripture is lawful
for you, and your food is lawful for them. And so are the virtuous women of the believers and the virtuous
women of those who received the Scripture before you (lawful for you) when you give them their marriage
portions and live with them in honor, not in fornication, nor taking them as secret concubines. Whoso denies the
faith, his work is vain and he will be among the losers in the Hereafter. [Al_Quraan_005.005]

Forgiveness: Muslim Always asks for forgiveness from Allah:
If any of you did evil in ignorance, and thereafter repented, and amend (his conduct), lo! He is Oft-forgiving,
Most Merciful. [Al_Quraan_006.054]
And return to your Lord time after time and submit to Him before there comes to you the punishment, then you
shall not be helped. And follow (practically) the best that has been revealed (Quraan) to you from your Lord
before there comes to you the punishment all of a sudden while you do not even perceive; Lest a soul should
say: O woe to me! for what I fell short of my duty to Allah, and most surely I was of those who laughed to scorn;
Or it should say: Had Allah guided me, I would certainly have been of those who guard (against evil).
[Al_Quraan_039.054-057]
And You shall avoid open and secret sin; surely those who earn sin shall be recompensed with what they
earned. [Al_Quraan_006.120]
If you avoid the great sins which you are forbidden, We will do away with your small sins and cause you to enter
an honorable place of entering. [Al_Quraan_004.031]
Are they waiting until the Hour (Day of Judgment) comes to them suddenly? All the signs thereof have already
come. Once the Hour comes to them, how will they benefit from their message? [Al_Quraan_047.018]
O you who believe! turn to Allah a sincere turning; maybe your Lord will remove from you your evil and cause
you to enter gardens beneath which rivers flow, on the day on which Allah will not abase the Prophet and those
who believe with him; their light shall run on before them and on their right hands; they shall say: Our Lord!
make perfect for us our light, and grant us protection, surely Thou hast power over all things.
[Al_Quraan_066.008]
Muhammad, Mercy to the Mankind:
And We have not sent you (O' Muhammad) but as a mercy to the whole worlds, [Al_Quraan_021.105]
Violent verses in the Bible: Around five (5) billion people of the World are in Great Danger from Christians due
to not following their religion:
LUKE 12:49-53: 49 “I have come to bring FIRE on the earth, and how I wish it were already kindled! 50 But I
have a baptism to undergo, and what constraint I am under until it is completed! 51 Do you think I came to bring
peace on earth? NO, I tell you, BUT division. 52 From now on there will be five in one family divided against
each other, three against two and two against three. 53 They will be divided, father against son and son against
father, mother against daughter and daughter against mother, mother-in-law against daughter-in-law and
daughter-in-law against mother-in-law.”
MATTHEW 5:17 "Do NOT think that I have come to abolish (terminate) the Law or the Prophets; I have NOT
come to abolish (terminate) them but to FULFILL (implement/obey/execute/finish/achieve/carry out/ bring to
actuality) them."
Above verses from New Testament may open the highways of terrorism if Old Testament contains any single
verse of Terrorism.
In the book of REVELATION 6:8 in the End Times, God gives Death permission to slaughter 25% of the earth’s
population by "sword, famine and plague, and by the wild beasts of the earth."
MATTHEW 2:16 “Then Herod, when he saw that he was deceived by the wise men, was exceeding angry, and
sent forth, and put death all the male children (which may including infants) who were in Bethlehem, and in all its
districts, from two years old and under, according to the time which he had determined from the wise men.”
1 Samuel 15:2-3 Thus saith the Lord of hosts, I remember that which Amalek did to Israel, how he laid wait for
him in the way, when he came up from Egypt. Now go and smite Amalek, and utterly destroy all that they have,
and spare them not; but slay both man and woman, infant and suckling, ox and sheep, camel and ass.
Ezekiel 9:5-6 "To the others he said in mine hearing, Go after him through the city, and kill: do not let your eye
spare, nor have any pity. Utterly slay old and young men, maidens, and little children, and women: but do not

come near anyone on whom is the mark; and begin at my sanctuary. So they began with the elders who were
before the temple.”
2 Chronicles Chapter 15:13 “And whoever would not seek the LORD God of Israel was to be put to death,
whether small (which may include infants and children) or great (adults), whether man or woman.”
JOSHUA: 1.18 "Whoever rebels against your command and does not heed your words, in all that you command
him, shall be PUT TO DEATH."
Violent verses in the Vedas: Around six (6) billion people of the World are in Great Danger from Hindus due to
not following their religion:
There are very clear commandments to “Kill the killer of the cow” are in Hindu Scriptures such as in Atharva
Veda I.16.4, RgVeda VII.56.17, RgVeda X.10.87.16, YajurVeda XXX.18.
Since the Quraan does not contain any single violent verses like in the Bible or Vedas etc. except for the
battlefield during the war situation only which excludes women, children, old, sick and those who don’t want to
fight (which could be 100%), and there are many verses to save the Humanity including integrating societies
through marital relations, so it is the only claimed Holy Book that can save the Global World through True Love
with Humanity, without forcing anyone regardless of any discrimination of religion, race, color, or gender etc.
and through the teaching of the concept of Global Family, Forgiveness, and NO Compulsion in Religion or Faith.
The Quraan also confirms that there are pious and peaceful priests/monks among Christians (Ref:
Al_Quraan_005_082).
Final Judgment will be on Doomsday THEN why are we Fighting Today? Love for ALL.
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